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Winsor joins the Children’s Centre 
Winsor Primary School and the 

Beckton and Royal Docks 
Children's Centre launched their 

partnership with an official 
opening at Winsor Primary School 

on Monday, 20 March 2017. 

Since January,  the Children's Centre 
has been offering three outreach      

sessions for parents and carers of 
children under five at Winsor, including 

music, movement and baby explorers. 

The Beckton and Royal Docks Children’s 

Centre said: “We are very pleased to be 

working in partnership with Winsor 
School to deliver a range of services for 

children under 5 and their families 
within the Beckton & Royal Docks area.”  

The sessions have proved very popular 

for local families. One parent said: "It’s 
brilliant and convenient for parents 

living on this side of Beckton and it is so 
important to have those links with the 

school before children start." 

Winsor Head teacher James Dawson 

said: "We are absolutely delighted to be 

working in partnership with Beckton and 
Royal Docks Children’s Centre." 

Young Enterprise 
at Little Ilford 
Year 6 primary students need fear 

no more about the transition to 

secondary school thanks to a 
helpful book produced by 

students from Little Ilford School.   

The Switch, was the proposal by a 

group of Year 10 students as their 
entry for the East London Young 

Enterprise competition. 

“We realised that it would be great if 

there was a book written from the 

students’ perspective, rather than an 
adults’ perspective, to help primary 

children to get through their big 
transition into secondary school” 

explained the students. 

The Little Ilford Young Enterprise team 

were put through a gruelling process 

of writing a company report, trading to 
business professionals and presenting, 

alongside competitor schools, to 
various judges from city professions. 

The hard work paid off for the Little 
Ilford team when they were awarded 

with the Best Presenter Award and 
Social Impact Award. 

The work doesn’t stop there for these 

students, who are now busy 
distributing the book to local primary 

schools and are looking for a publisher 
to help them sell their book commercially. 

http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
twitter.com/NPWnews
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Curwen International Week 

On Friday, 17 March 2017 

'Child of the Term' winners at 
Ranelagh Primary School were 

treated to a delightful tea 
party, hosted by the DLR.  

The pupils felt that they were 

attending an afternoon tea fit for 
the Queen as they entered the 

Radisson Blu Edwardian Hotel in 
Canary Wharf. 

The guests feasted on tarts and 
cakes and were delighted by face-

painting and the entertainment on 

show. 

To close the event, each pupil 

received an Easter egg to take 
home. 

Ranelagh’s Afternoon Tea 

With over 100 languages 

spoken at Curwen Primary 
School and pupils with heritage 

from over 50 different 
countries around the world, the 

school is indicative of a 

microcosm of Newham. 

In March, Curwen celebrated their 

incredible diversity in International 
Week. Celebrations began with a 

Citizenship Assembly, which mirrors 
the British Citizenship Ceremony, 

and this year focused on what it 

takes to become a Great Linguist at 
Curwen. Each class elected an 

individual ‘Great Linguist’ through a 
voting process. Special Guests, 

Councillors Hanif Abdulmuhit and 

Joy Laguda, spoke to the pupils 
about the importance of being able 

to speak different languages in a 
multicultural city. 

It was then the turn of school 

parents, who had prepared 
traditional dishes in either savoury 

or sweet categories. The winner in 
the savoury category was Japanese 

Sushi and Japanese rice cake with 

cherry blossom won in the sweet 
category. 

On Wednesday was the Mini World 
Experience where the whole school 

from Nursery to Year 6 becomes 
‘The World’. Each class group 

focuses on a country and visit one 
another. Travellers are given a 

feast of multi-sensory experiences 

and parents are invited to attend 
along with their children. 

On Friday the main hall and heart 
space became a catwalk for a 

Fashion Show of traditional clothing 

celebrating the heritage of 
Curwen’s pupils and staff. 

International Week ended with 
Carnival, a kaleidoscope of colours, 

percussive sounds and creative 
movement, displayed by each year 

group. Pupils learned about what 

Carnival means and choreographed 
a performance. The performance 

was judged and the winners this 
year were Year 2 and their 

representation of India. As part of 

the Curwen Cares community 
initiative, this year’s Carnival was 

attended by local senior residents. 

Paul Harris, the Executive Head 

Teacher of Curwen Primary School 
said: “It was a fantastic week. There 

is much for us all to learn from this and 

value as part of living in modern Britain. 
This is what makes Curwen, Curwen.” 

Swasthi Mahabeer, one of the 
organises of International Week, 

said: “International Week reminds 

us of who we are and where we 
come from.” 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
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Advertising in the NPW 
Newsletter 

The NPW Newsletter 

Publishes the latest teaching and support vacancies every week during term time, the NPW 
Newsletter provides education updates, news from schools and from NPW.  

Benefits of advertising 

Distributed to schools, reaching over 7,000 staff, and available on the NPW website, 
www.npw.uk.com, it reaches a potential readership of more than 8,000 each week. Placing 
your advert and vacancies in the Newsletter and online at NPW Jobsgopublic, you receive the 
benefit of effective target marketing at prices starting from £11.50 per week for event or 
product adverts. 

NPWho? 

NPW is a respected provider of high quality, professional education support services and 
provides a one stop shop. Experienced staff work in collaboration with you to provide bespoke 
solutions that free up leadership time and allows schools, academies and other educational 
settings to focus on delivering excellent outcomes for young people. 

For schools, academies and other education settings 

For schools that are not NPW members a quarter page event advert costs £15 per edition or a 
write-up of an event is an additional £25. 

For companies and other organisations 

Your advert will be seen by more than 8,000 readers, made up of our subscribers and over 100 
schools in East London. 

We welcome companies promoting products and services. If your proposal meets publication 
standards then an advertorial article or flyer in the NPW Newsletter can be arranged. Current 
prices are as follows: 

Any queries? Stories or events for publication? Advertising a school vacancy or service?  

Contact us at: newsletter@npw.uk.com 

Schools can also publicise vacancies online at NPW Jobsgopublic and in the NPW Newsletter by 
contacting adverts@npw.uk.com 

Size     Cost 

   Edition (1) Month (4) 
Full page  £190.00  £700.00 
240x180 mm 

Half page  £95.00  £350.00 
180x118mm 

Quarter Page £47.50  £175.00 
90x118mm 

Eighth page £11.50  £126.00* 
90x59mm 

*for 12 weeks 

Advert artwork 

Advert artwork is preferred in JPEG format. 
However, if necessary, other formats can be 
accepted. 

To advertise in the NPW Newsletter please send 
your proposal  or any enquir ies to 
newsletter@npw.uk.com or call 020 8249 6963 

Subscribe to receive the NPW Newsletter to your 
inbox weekly here 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/
mailto:newsletter@npw.uk.com
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/
mailto:adverts@npw.uk.com
mailto:newsletter@npw.uk.com
http://www.npw.uk.com/newsletter/index.php
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TRAINING 
First Aid Training 
First Aid courses are delivered by Strong Roots 

Training. Unlike some training providers, their courses 
are regulated by Qualsafe, an Ofqual recognised 

Awarding Organisation, established by experts in the 

First Aid training industry, strict limits apply on the 
number of trainees on courses at any one session. 

QA Level 2 Award in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
and Automated External Defibrillation (QCF) 

This half day course  on Wednesday, 7 June 2017 
teaches the essential skills required by an AED operator 

and gives students the confidence to know what to do 

in this kind of emergency, covering: 

 Treatment of an unconscious casualty 

 Resuscitation 

 Heart attacks 

 Getting to know the AED (any type) 

 Operating the AED 

This course is suitable for anyone interested in 
furthering their emergency aid skills, or who takes part 

in an organised first aid scheme. No previous first aid 
knowledge is necessary to attend an AED course. For 

health care workers, 

this course serves as a 
basic module. 

First Aid training 
dates are as follows: 

 Visit Leader First Aid Session (1 Day) Friday, 5 

May 2017 
 Paediatric First Aid (2 day) Monday, 5 - 

Tuesday, 6 June 2017 | Monday, 25 - Tuesday, 26 
September 2017 

 First Aid at Work (3 day) Monday, 8 - 

Wednesday, 10 May 2017 | Monday, 19 - 

Wednesday, 21 June 
 First Aid at Work Refresher (2 days) Monday, 

15 - Tuesday, 16 May 2017 

 Combined First Aid at Work plus Paediatric 

Training (3 Days) last week of June exact date 
TBA | Monday, 13 - Wednesday, 15 November 2017 

 Emergency First Aid Training (1 day) 

Wednesday, 14 June 2017 

For costs and to book onto this session or to enquire 
about one-day Emergency First Aid Training and 

bespoke first aid training delivered at your school 

please contact firstaidtraining@npw.uk.com. 

Risk Assessment - Masterclass 
Head teachers must manage health and safety on school premises and as such delegate responsibility to 

competent staff to undertake risk assessments in order to control the various risks within the school. You must 
control and assess the risks on your premises by using the 5-step process: Identify the hazards, Who might be 

harmed and how, Evaluate the risks and prevention, Record significant findings, Review and update. The session 

will include types of risk assessments, the 5-step process, what is expected of you (the responsible person) and 
how to fulfil those requirements. 

Date: Wednesday, 3 May 2017 
Time: 09:30 - 15:30 (Please arrive 09:15 for registration) 

Venue: Francis House, 760 Barking Road, Plaistow, E13 9PJ 
Cost: £195 (Lunch and other refreshments included) 

Please email Jenny Mwangura to book a place. 

Manual Handling 
NPW and Strong Roots Training are pleased to announce the addition of the Manual Handling course to the current 

suite of training on offer. The Manual Handling Operations Regulations define manual handling as “any transporting 
or supporting of a load (including the lifting, putting down, pushing, pulling, carrying or moving thereof) by hand or 

by bodily force”. This half-day course will show staff the correct technique for manual handling that avoids accidents and injury. 

Date: Thursday, 4 May and Friday, 24 November 2017 
Venue: Francis House, 760 Barking Road, Plaistow, E13 9PJ 

Time: 13:00 - 16:00 
Cost: £70 members/£80 non-members 

For further information and to book onto the session contact Jenny Mwangura 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
mailto:firstaidtraining@npw.uk.com
mailto:jenny.mwangura@npw.uk.com
mailto:Jenny.Mwangura@npw.uk.com
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TRAINING 
Fire Warden Training 
The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 requires employers to have a strategy to evacuate people (staff, 

visitors and children) within the building. This course will provide you with a Fire Legislation overview and teach 
you about the common causes of fire. Topics covered include: 

 Fire prevention and your role in the event of a fire 

 What to do if a fire breaks out and how people react in fire situations 

 Emergency evacuation procedures 

 Safety features within buildings and Safe evacuation and fire assembly 

 Basic principles of fire 

 Legislation and fire risk assessment requirements 

 Control measures to minimise the risk of fire 

 Structural measures to prevent spread of fire and smoke 

 Fire detection, fire warning and fire fighting equipment 

 Requirements for fire plans & Emergency evacuation procedures. 

 How to use fire extinguishers 

Date: Thursday, 25 May 2017 

Time: 09:00 to 12:00 (please arrive 08:45 for registration) 
Venue: Francis House, 760 Barking Road, Plaistow, London E13 9PJ 

Cost: £39.95 
Please email trainingsms@npw.uk.com to book a place. 

Legionella and asbestos risk in schools  
Following the success of the first session, NPW is running a briefing to help you manage the risks of Legionella 

and asbestos in your school. Head teachers have a responsibility to maintain a clean, safe educational 
environment. The session will include information on what legionella is and how it spreads; what is expected of 

you and how to fulfil those requirements; you will be briefed on the latest asbestos issues and how to write an 

asbestos management plan. 

Date: Friday, 6 October 2017 

Time: 10:00 – 12:00 
Venue: Francis House, 760 Barking Road, Plaistow, E13 9PJ 

Cost: £45 
To reserve a place on this session please email trainingsms@npw.uk.com. 

Educational Visits 
Now more than ever it is vital that Visit Leaders are able to react to emergencies when away from 

the school on educational visits. 

NPW is pleased to supply Emergency Action Cards to member schools. Each card provides you with crucial 

information to follow, in quick reference step-by-step format, when the unexpected occurs, with space to enable 

you to record action taken. 

Prices start at 50p/card (excl. pp), to order a batch of Emergency Action Cards or to discuss your requirements, 

contact NPW on 020 8249 6971 or at trainingsms@npw.uk.com 

At the Meeting, led by Alan Merry, EVCs from across the Borough met to share good practice, network and update 

themselves on the latest official developments and guidance. 

The next session will be on Wednesday, 11 October 2017, contact trainingsms@npw.uk.com to book a space on 

this not to be missed session. 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
mailto:trainingsms@npw.uk.com
mailto:trainingsms@npw.uk.com
mailto:trainingsms@npw.uk.com
mailto:trainingsms@npw.uk.com
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Salisbury Primary School 

495 High Street North 

Manor Park E12 6TH 
For enquiries or to book a visit, please email: 
caroline.paxton@salisbury.newham.sch.uk 

Day Care for Key workers 
employed by the London 

Borough of Newham. 
20% discount for parents 

employed by Newham Schools. 

Day Care for children 
from birth to 5 years old. 

We are open from  

7:30am-6:30pm. 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
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Full time Senior Teacher for 
Early Years – autism 
spectrum disorder 
Newham Children and Young 
People’s Service – Access and 
Inclusion  
 
LANGUAGE, COMMUNICATION & 
INTERACTION SERVICE (LCIS) 

School House, Lathom Junior 
School, Lathom Road, London E6 

9DU 
Telephone 0208 325 4527  

 

Required for September  2017  
Grade: Leadership 5 - 9 

 
Newham’s Language, 

Communication and Interaction 

Service is a well-established and 
highly effective inclusion support 

service, which works with children 
and young people with autism, 

social communication difficulties 
and specific language disorder, and 

in close partnership with their 

schools and families, across EYs, 
primary and secondary mainstream 

settings. 
This is an opportunity for an 

outstanding specialist Early Years 

teacher to join our dynamic multi-
professional team of teachers, 

speech and language therapists and 
SEN practitioners, to help shape the 

future of inclusion for children and 

young people with autism in 
Newham. 

 
We are looking for someone who 

can: 

Take a lead responsibility for co-

ordinating, developing and 
implementing the delivery of 

specialist support and training to 
early years settings and families of 

children aged 0 – 4 years with 

autism 
Ensure the team works effectively 

with nursery heads, setting staff, 
families and other agencies, to 

promote the development, inclusion 
and achievement of young children 

with autism 

Line manage staff within the team 
responsible for delivering the Early 

Years service 
 

You will be: 

An experienced, enthusiastic and 
creative teacher with experience of 

autism in the Early Years,  SEN and 
disability, and inclusion 

Confident about planning and 
delivering training to a high 

standard, to a range of audiences 

Able to challenge, motivate and 
inspire teachers, TAs, parents/

carers and other professionals 
A good communicator, skilled in 

managing staff and building 

relationships with colleagues and 
families 

 
We can offer you: 

The opportunity to work within a 

dedicated specialist team of 
professionals. 

Working in partnership with 
exciting, inspiring and culturally 

diverse communities of children and 
their families. 

Welcoming inclusive schools and 

early year’s settings, with high 

expectations and aspirations for all 

children. 
Clear structures for support, 

supervision, appraisal and 
professional development. 

A well- resourced service base with 

training, meeting and office 
facilities. 

 
Newham is vibrant inner city 

borough in the heart of East 
London with a young, friendly and 

cosmopolitan community. It is 

recognised by OFSTED as one of 
the fastest improving authorities, 

with rising academic standards, and 
a established record of inclusion 

and commitment to equal 

opportunities. 
 

We welcome and encourage a visit 
to the team to find out more about 

our work. To arrange a visit or to 
discuss this post further please 

contact: 

 
Judy Roux, Group Manager , 0208 

325 4527 or 
judy.roux@newham.gov.uk 

 

Please apply online http://ats-
npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/32308-senior-teacher-early-
years---autism-spectrum-disorder?

source=1112-npw-newsletter  

 
 

Closing date for applications: 
Friday 5th May 2017  

Interviews will be held on:  
Tuesday 16th May 2017  

Curriculum Leader Science 
(TLR 1D) 
Sarah Bonnell School 
Start Date: September 2017 

 
Do you want to lead a Science 

Department in a girls’ school? 
Are you committed to making a 

positive difference to young 
women? 

Are you looking for a school with 

high quality CPD to develop you as 
a teacher or leader? 

Are you interested in learning from 
others and sharing your ideas with 

a range of staff across three 

schools in a Multi-Academy Trust? 
 

Sarah Bonnell is a successful girls’ 

school providing a high quality 
education. The school is a vibrant, 

inclusive and diverse community 
where everyone is encouraged and 

expected to fulfil their potential; we 

are proud of our achievements. In 
March 2013 OFSTED judged us as a 

'Good' school with outstanding 
behavior and leadership and 

management which confirmed we 
on the way to becoming 

outstanding. This is an opportunity 

for you to join Sarah Bonnell School 
at an exciting time in our 

development and to make a 
valuable contribution on our 

journey to ‘outstanding’.  

We are proud to be accredited with 

Investors in People Gold in 
recognition of the value we place 

on staff well-being and 
development.  

 

Details of this post and an 
application pack are available from 

the school’s website 
(www.sarahbonnell.com).   

 
Closing Date: Wednesday 26th 

April 2017          

Interview date: Thursday 4th 
May 2017 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32308-senior-teacher-early-years---autism-spectrum-disorder?source=1112-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32308-senior-teacher-early-years---autism-spectrum-disorder?source=1112-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32308-senior-teacher-early-years---autism-spectrum-disorder?source=1112-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32308-senior-teacher-early-years---autism-spectrum-disorder?source=1112-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32308-senior-teacher-early-years---autism-spectrum-disorder?source=1112-npw-newsletter
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Class teachers  
Elmhurst Primary School 
 

Upton Park Road 
London E7 8JY 

Tel: 020 8472 1062 

www.elmhurstprimary.co.uk 
Headteacher: Mr S. Ahmed 

Email: 
sahmed@elmhurst.newham.sch.uk 

 

 
Required for September 2017 or 

earlier. Key stage is flexible. 
 

Are you looking for an exciting 
opportunity with excellent 

development prospects? 

 
We are a four-form entry, 

outstanding primary school In East 
London with wonderful children 

who are keen to learn. We are 

ambitious for our pupils and believe 
in developing the whole child. We 

teach our children to achieve high 
academic standards, as well as 

enabling them to win debating 

competitions, act in Shakespearian 

plays and enjoy art visits to 

Barcelona, Rome and Amsterdam.  
 

Elmhurst is a respected National 
Teaching School and a Maths Hub, 

providing excellent training 

opportunities for our own teachers 
and others across London. Due to 

our national profile we attract 
visitors who come to learn from our 

innovative practice. Our school site 
includes bespoke training rooms 

and excellent classroom 

accommodation.  
 

We are seeking to appoint teachers 
who have: 

 

Outstanding classroom practice or 
have the potential to develop this 

The desire to develop professionally 
A good academic background 

 
We are able to offer TLR points for 

the right candidate. NQTs are also 

welcome to apply. We offer the 
Inner London Weighting Allowance.  

 

Visits to the school are warmly 

welcomed- please contact 
Sukwinder Samra our Head of 

School on 
ssamra@elmhurst.newham.sch.uk 

   

We invite applications on a 
rolling basis. 

 
Application form and further details 

please apply on line at: http://ats-
npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/29811-class-teachers?

source=1109-npw-newsletter  
 

For technical enquires please call 
020 8249 6946. For any other 

enquiries please contact the school 

directly.  
 

Elmhurst Primary School is 
committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children. 
All posts are subject to satisfactory 

DBS, qualification and reference 

checks. 
A disqualification declaration 

questionnaire maybe required for 
this post.  

Assistant Head Teacher 
Grange Primary School 
L7-11 

 
The Governors wish to appoint an 

experienced, highly motivated and 

enthusiastic excellent primary 
practitioner. We are looking for 

someone who would like to share in 
the leadership and further 

development of our successful 

school. 
This is an excellent opportunity to 

further develop your skills by 
joining our dedicated leadership 

team. 
Ofsted judged the school as good  

in 2013. 

Grange Primary School is 
committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 
and expect all staff and volunteers 

to share this commitment. We 

value and celebrate the cultural 
diversity of our school community. 

We seek to promote equality of 
opportunity for all applicants. 

We need an Assistant Head 

Teacher who will: 

Have a proven track record in 

rasing attainment  
Have proven success in their 

approach to leadership and 
management 

Enjoy taking an active role in the 

development of leadership skills 
across the school 

Have a clear understanding of what 
constitutes excellent teaching and 

learning  
Take a lead role in developing our 

inclusive and creative curriculum 

Has highly effective organisational, 
managerial and interpersonal skills 

and the ability to lead, support and 
motivate colleagues 

Will work effectively as part of a 

team and communicate with pupils, 
colleagues, parents/carers and 

other professionals 
 

This one form entry primary school 
is situated in Plaistow with easy 

access to the underground and has 

free school parking. 
For an application form and further 

details  please visit http://ats-
npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/29912-assistant-head-

teacher?source=1231-npw-

newsletter  
 

Deadline: 11am – Tuesday 25th 
April 2017 

Shortlisting: Wednesday 26th 

April 2017 
Interview: WC   1st May 2017 

Salary: LS (Inner London)  
Start date: September 2017 

Contract: Permanent 
 

Grange Primary School is 

committed to safeguarding 
children; successful candidates will 

be subject to an enhanced 
Disclosure & Barring Service check. 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29811-class-teachers?source=1109-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29811-class-teachers?source=1109-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29811-class-teachers?source=1109-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29811-class-teachers?source=1109-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29912-assistant-head-teacher?source=1231-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29912-assistant-head-teacher?source=1231-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29912-assistant-head-teacher?source=1231-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29912-assistant-head-teacher?source=1231-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29912-assistant-head-teacher?source=1231-npw-newsletter
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Teachers (NQTs and 
experienced) 
Eko Trust  
For September 2017 

 
At Eko Trust, every member of our 

community is empowered to learn, 
to be ambitious and to be resilient. 

We are recruiting for high quality, 
dynamic and reflective teachers 

across our trust, which is made up 

of 3 different schools; Kaizen 
Primary School, Gainsborough 

Primary School and Eleanor Smith 
School. 

 

Our schools are vibrant and multi 
cultural centres of learning.  

Our children are happy and love 
actively learning.  

Our children leave with the 
resilience and motivation to continue 

their successful learning at the end 

of Year 6 and through to secondary 
school.  

We are proud of our schools and 
excited by what we can achieve 

together. 

 
A supportive, practice based, 

experienced senior leadership team 
believe sharing leadership, 

dismantling hierarchies and saying 

yes to all good ideas ensure staff 

succeed with us and move to 

promotions quickly. 
 

We provide: 
high quality, personalised induction 

excellent tailored professional 

development opportunities which 
enable staff to develop their own 

practice and impact others nationally 
a highly engaged staff who work 

hard together and thrive in a happy, 
friendly environment 

 

We are looking for teachers who: 
strive to make a difference to 

outcomes for children 
demonstrate good organization, 

reflection and communication skills 

value teamwork and are able to 
build strong professional 

relationships 
We are committed to safeguarding 

and promoting the welfare of 
children and young people. We 

expect all staff to share this 

commitment and to undergo 
appropriate checks, including DBS. 

Eko Trust supports Equal 
Opportunities Employment. 

Interviews to take place on during 

April and May. 
If this is you, please contact 

Natasha Groom or Kate Fallan at 
0207 473 6890 or 

info@ekotrust.org.uk for further 

information. 
 

Application form and further details 
please apply on line at http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/30393-nqts?source=1099-npw-
newsletter  

 
For technical enquires please call 

020 8249 6946. For any other 
enquiries please contact the school 

directly.  

 
Closing date: Ongoing 

Interviews to take place week 
commencing 1st May 2017 

 

If this is you, please contact 
Natasha Groom or Kate Fallan at 

0207 473 6890 or 
info@ekotrust.org.uk for further 

information. 

Key Stage 2 Class teacher(s)  
Roman Road Primary School 
required for September 2017 

 
We are looking to appoint two KS2 

class teachers for September 2017 

Roman Road is currently a two form 
entry primary school with a view to 

becoming three form in the coming 
years. We have a strong school 

community with supportive parents 

and governors, fantastically 
behaved and motivated children, 

and a caring, committed and 
professional staff. 

 
We have a mostly brand new school 

with excellent resources both indoor 

and outdoor, we like to think of it 
as our piece of the countryside in 

the middle of the city. 
 

Roman road is a high achieving, 

friendly school that is proud of the 
support it offers teachers ‘new’ to 

Roman Road to be successful . 

We welcome applications from both 

NQT’s and experienced teachers so 
if you have : 

A strong commitment to children’s 
learning and progress 

Are reflective and enthusiastic 

about your own professional 
development and growth as a 

teacher 
Are a team player in being open to 

receive as well as give support 
when required 

Would like to work in a friendly, 

modern supportive environment 
 

Then please apply. 
 

Roman Road is committed to 

safeguarding and child protection 
and any successful candidates will 

undergo a full DBS check. 
 

Application form and further details 
please apply on line at http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/30694-key-stage-2-class-

teacher%2528s%2529?

source=1276-npw-newsletter  
 

Closing Date: 2nd May 2017 
 

For technical enquires please call 

020 8249 6946. For any other 
enquiries please contact the school 

directly.  
 

Visits to the school are welcome 
either on Thursday the 20th or 

Tuesday the 25th of April . Please 

call Mrs Vine on 020 7476 1602 
 

The schools in Newham are 
committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 

and young people and expect all 
staff and volunteers to share this 

commitment. A disqualification 
declaration questionnaire maybe 

required for this post.  

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30393-nqts?source=1099-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30393-nqts?source=1099-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30393-nqts?source=1099-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30393-nqts?source=1099-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30694-key-stage-2-class-teacher%2528s%2529?source=1276-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30694-key-stage-2-class-teacher%2528s%2529?source=1276-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30694-key-stage-2-class-teacher%2528s%2529?source=1276-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30694-key-stage-2-class-teacher%2528s%2529?source=1276-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30694-key-stage-2-class-teacher%2528s%2529?source=1276-npw-newsletter
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Class Teachers  
Keir Hardie Primary School 

 

Address: 13 Robertson Road, 
Canning town London E16 1FZ 

Telephone: 0207 476 1284 

Email: 
info@keirhardie.newham.sch.uk 

 
We are looking to appoint 2 class 

teachers (KS1 or KS2) for 

September 2017 
A TLR is available for those with 

relevant skills and experience 
Keir Hardie Primary is a mainstream 

two form entry school that serves a 
multicultural and vibrant community 

in Canning Town. We are looking to 

appoint 2 highly motivated and 
passionate teachers to join our 

team and continue inspiring our 
pupils to be lifelong learners. Our 

aim is to Inspire Excellence by 

instilling MAGIC learning habits to 
all our pupils; Motivation, positive 

Attitude, Gumption, Independence 
and Communication.  

 

The successful applicants should: 
Be outstanding, reflective and 

enthusiastic classroom 
practitioners; 

Have high expectations and a 
commitment to raising standards; 

Be passionate about the education 

and have high expectations for all 
pupils 

Enjoy working as part of a team, 
bring genuine enthusiasm, a 

passionate desire to make a 

difference and motivate pupils  
Strong curriculum knowledge and  a 

good understanding of how to 
challenge pupils 

Be a role model for the school 
community, with an inspiring 

approach and a collaborative 

mindset 
Enjoy learning and love making 

learning fun for pupils 
 

We can offer you: 

An innovative, dedicated and 
hardworking team fully committed 

to raising standards 
Colleagues that thrive on working 

together and team effort to ensure 
that all children can succeed at the 

highest level 

A commitment to professional 
development and training 

Outstanding learning behaviour 
from highly motivated pupils who 

have high aspirations 

MAGIC learning habits 
A vibrant learning environment  

Visits to the school are warmly 
welcomed  

 

Please apply online at http://ats-
npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/32387-class-teachers?
source=1101-npw-newsletter   

   

Closing date for application: 
8th May 2017 

Interviews: Week Beginning:  
15th May 2017 

 
Keir Hardie Primary School is 

committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 
and expects all staff, visitors and 

volunteers to sharing this 
commitment. Following safe 

recruitment procedures the 

appointment will be subject to 
satisfactory references, medical 

clearance and enhanced DBS 
checks. 

Primary Teacher 
Grange Primary School 
 

A unique opportunity to join a 
passionate team of staff in a good 

and growing Primary School 

Grange is a small one form of entry 
inclusive school where every child is 

valued and supported to achieve 
their best.  Grange was judged as 

good by Ofsted in 2013. 

 
We are looking for an inspirational 

Primary practitioner to join the staff 
team from September 2017. 

 
You will be responsible for 

delivering enriched teaching and 

learning to all pupils, helping them 
to achieve the best they can. The 

successful candidate will act as a 
role model to pupils and will strive 

to inspire a love of learning in all.   

Our ideal candidate will: 

be a highly effective primary 

teacher with a focus on achieving 
excellent pupil attainment  

be highly skilled at delivering 
numeracy and literacy 

have the resolve and enthusiasm to 

make a real difference to the lives 
of pupils  

be committed to an ethos of high 
expectations and a growth mind-set  

 
If you share our commitment to 

providing a good learning 

environment, then we look forward 
to hearing from you. 

 
Visits to the school are warmly 

welcomed. Please contact the 

Headteacher’s PA, Fran John–Lewis 
on 020 7473 5146, extension 102 

for further details or to arrange a 
visit. 

 
For an application form and further 

details please visit : http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/29915-class-teachers?
source=1231-npw-newsletter  

 
Deadline: 11am – 25th April  

Shortlisting: 26th April 2017 

Interview: WC   1st May 2017 
Salary: MPS (Inner London)  

Start date: September 2017 
Contract: Permanent   

 
Grange Primary School is 

committed to safeguarding children; 

successful candidates will be 
subject to an enhanced Disclosure 

& Barring Service check.  

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
Keir%20Hardie%20Primary%20School
Keir%20Hardie%20Primary%20School
Keir%20Hardie%20Primary%20School
Keir%20Hardie%20Primary%20School
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29915-class-teachers?source=1231-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29915-class-teachers?source=1231-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29915-class-teachers?source=1231-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/29915-class-teachers?source=1231-npw-newsletter
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KS1 Class Teacher  
 

Gallions Primary School 
 
Required: September 2017 

Are you an excellent classroom 

practitioner seeking a new 
challenge?  With a passion for the 

highest standards in teaching and 
learning, are you seeking to join an 

ambitious and innovative school 

where all pupils are able to succeed 
and flourish? If so, come and speak 

to us!                      
Gallions Primary School is a vibrant, 

happy and successful school serving 
a richly diverse community in the 

heart of East London. Following 

internal promotions, we now have 
two vacancies for enthusiastic 

teachers to join our team. More 
specifically, we are looking to 

employ dynamic, forward-looking 

KS1 practitioners with the 
determination to make a real 

difference.  
We are seeking teachers who: 

Are excellent practitioners with the 

desire to keep learning 

Are able to motivate and inspire 

pupils through relevant and 
engaging learning opportunities    

Have a keen commitment to 
working creatively, coupled with the 

desire and ability to drive standards  

Are great team players with 
excellent communication and 

interpersonal skills 
For the right teachers we can offer: 

An opportunity to make a positive 
impact  

Fantastic children who strive to 

achieve their best 
A supportive and enthusiastic team 

and a commitment to your 
professional development 

A TLR for a subject or team 

leadership depending on skills and 
experience 

Both experienced teachers and 
NQTs are welcome to apply for 

these positions and we would 
encourage informal visits from 

prospective applicants for a tour of 

the school and an initial 
conversation with the headteacher. 

Please contact Gilda Tafilak, HR 
Coordinator. Telephone: 020 7476 

1252 option 3 or email 

gtafilaku@gallions.newham.sch.uk 
to arrange this. 

Also visit 
www.gallions.newham.sch.uk for 

further information about the 

school. 
 

Please apply online at http://ats-
npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/32248-ks1-class-teacher?
source=1247-npw-newsletter  

 

Closing date: Friday 5th May 
2017 (5pm) 

Interviews: W/C Monday 15th 
May 2017 

 

The schools in Newham are 
committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expect all 

staff and volunteers to share this 
commitment. 

Specialist Computing and 
Website Design Management 
Teacher Required 
Colegrave Primary School and 
SCITTELS 
 

TLR points available to suitable 
candidate 

 

Henniker Road  
London 

E15 1JY 
Telephone: 0208 534 0243  

info@colegrave.newham.sch.uk  
 

Head Teacher: Ms Tahreem Hussain  

Deputy Head Teachers: Miss Nazia 
Ishaq and Mrs Abbie Ojukwu  

Teacher required: September 2017     
We are looking to recruit a 

Specialist Computing and Website 

Design Management Teacher who 
will develop computing across our 

school from Reception to Year 6 as 
well promote the outstanding work 

we do through an innovative and 

creative website.  The successful 
candidate will have the benefit of 

working with an excellent 
Computing Curriculum, but we 

would be also be looking for 

someone who is forward thinking 

and keen to develop it further as 
the technological landscape widens. 

We are looking to appoint someone 
who has: 

The determination to make a 

difference 
a real interest in technology and 

primary computing 
ability  to work with a wide age 

range and levels of ability 
ability to teach computing to a high 

standard 

good and outstanding teaching skills 
good communication skills 

good personal organisation skills 
knowledge, skills and commitment 

to support children in their learning 

and staff in their teaching, ensuring 
success for all 

Can work as part of a team 
Colegrave is a three form entry 

Primary School with a resourced 
provision.  We serve a multicultural 

and vibrant community in Stratford. 

We have a positive and innovative 
approach and a motivated, 

knowledgeable and friendly staff. 
 

Salary: Inner London Pay Scale 

TLR points are available for suitable 
candidates  

Visits to the school are welcome and 

encouraged by arrangement with 
the School Business Manager Mrs 

Caroline Lane. 
 

Application form and further details 

please apply on line at http://ats-
npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/30215-computing-teacher?
source=1105-npw-newsletter  

For technical enquires please call 
020 8249 6946. For any other 

enquiries please contact the school 

directly.  
 

Closing Date: 15th May 2017 at 
Midday 

Lesson observations and 

interviews: 18th May 2017 
 

The schools in Newham are 
committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expect all 

staff and volunteers to share this 

commitment. A disqualification 
declaration questionnaire maybe 

required for this post.  
 

NPW, managing recruitment on 

behalf of Newham Schools 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32248-ks1-class-teacher?source=1247-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32248-ks1-class-teacher?source=1247-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32248-ks1-class-teacher?source=1247-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32248-ks1-class-teacher?source=1247-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30215-computing-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30215-computing-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30215-computing-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30215-computing-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30215-computing-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30215-computing-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30215-computing-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30215-computing-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
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Experienced Teacher  
 

Colegrave Primary School and 
SCITTELS 
 
Henniker Road  

London 
E15 1JY 

Telephone: 0208 534 0243  

Email: 
info@colegrave.newham.sch.uk  

Head Teacher: Ms Tahreem Hussain  
Teacher required: September 2017     

 
TLR points available to suitable 

candidate 

Would you like to work in our 
exciting and inclusive school, which 

has a commitment to raising 
standards for all pupils through 

outstanding teaching and learning? 

If you would, then we would like to 
hear from enthusiastic, 

inspirational, creative and highly 
motivated teachers.  

 
Colegrave is a three form entry 

Primary School with a resourced 

provision.  We serve a multicultural 

and vibrant community in Stratford. 
We have a positive and innovative 

approach and a motivated, 
knowledgeable and friendly staff. 

 

We are looking for an outstanding 
teacher to join us, providing 

creative and challenging 
experiences for our children. The 

candidate will have high 
expectations for all children and be 

committed to the school’s vision 

and ethos whilst building on its 
success. 

 
Salary: Inner London Pay Scale 

TLR points are available for suitable 

candidates  
 

Visits to the school are welcome 
and encouraged by arrangement 

with the School Business Manager 
Mrs Caroline Lane. 

 

Application form and further details 
please apply on line at http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/30216-experienced-teacher?

source=1105-npw-newsletter  
 

For technical enquires please call 
020 8249 6946. For any other 

enquiries please contact the school 

directly.  
 

Closing Date: 15th May 2017 at 
Midday 

Short listing: 18th May 2017 
 

The schools in Newham are 

committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children 

and young people and expect all 
staff and volunteers to share this 

commitment. A disqualification 

declaration questionnaire maybe 
required for this post.  

 
NPW, managing recruitment on 

behalf of Newham Schools 

 

Excellent Teachers  
 
Park Primary School 
Required for September 2017 

 
Park Primary School is a happy, 

exciting and creative place to learn 
and work. It is an aspirational, 

caring and popular learning 
environment with friendly, 

conscientious staff; a supportive 

community and Governing Body 
with caring, confident and positive 

children too; relationships at Park 
Primary are exemplary. 

We have vacancies/ opportunities 

available from September 2017. 
Whether you will be an NQT 

seeking your first exciting teaching 
experience; an MPS teacher 

potentially seeking some 
responsibility or a UPS teacher 

ready to be increasingly strategic, 

we have positions available. 
We seek to appoint highly 

motivated and caring teachers who: 
Are excellent practitioners; 

Are committed to providing a 

‘delicious’ learning experience for 
our children; 

Have a genuine belief that all 
children can and will succeed given 

the right experiences and 

opportunities;; 
Have high expectations of the 

children, themselves and others; 
Have good all-round curriculum 

knowledge; 

Have outstanding interpersonal 
skills and place great emphasis on 

building strong relationships. 
The successful candidates will be: 

Reflective and flexible in approach; 
innovative and creative; caring and 

passionate; driven and take pride in 

all that they do. 
 

We can offer you a superb working 
and learning environment 

(completion 30.6.17), excellent 

development opportunities through 
learning communities and peer to 

peer support and, we believe most 
importantly, a happy and 

professional learning and working 
atmosphere. 

Visits to the school are strongly 

recommended. Please contact the 
School Office on 020 8534 4065 or 

via email 
natasha.ttoffali@park.newham.sch.

uk . Please visit 

www.park.newham.sch.uk for 
further information about us. 

 

Please apply online at http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/
view/32194-excellent-teachers?

source=1127-npw-newsletter  
 

Closing date: 15.5.17 

Shortlisting 16.5.17  
Interviews and selection 

process: 18th and 19th May 
2017. 

 
The schools in Newham are 

committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expect all 

staff to share this commitment.  

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30216-experienced-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30216-experienced-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30216-experienced-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30216-experienced-teacher?source=1105-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32194-excellent-teachers?source=1127-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32194-excellent-teachers?source=1127-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32194-excellent-teachers?source=1127-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32194-excellent-teachers?source=1127-npw-newsletter
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Music Leader TLR 2a 
(negotiable) 

Sandringham Primary School 
 

A very exciting opportunity has 
arisen for an experienced, 

dedicated and talented music 
teacher with QTS to build on the 

current excellent music practice at 
Sandringham Primary School. The 

successful candidate will have a 

brand new music studio, in a 
purpose built building, and join an 

established arts team at 
Sandringham who are passionate 

about making a difference to 

children's lives. 
The successful candidate will 

oversee the Every Child a Musician 
(Ecam), teach music classes to 

children from EYFS to Year Six and 
organise music tuition before, 

during and after school, and ensure 

that the arts are at the heart of 
Sandringham School. 

 

Applicants should have: 

- A pedagogical understanding of 
how children learn 

- A proven track record of good or 
outstanding classroom teaching 

- The ability to demonstrate a very 

high level of musicianship. The 
ability to play a number of  

instruments would be an 
advantage, including the piano 

- The ability to work successfully 
with the specialist teacher’s team 

- A clear understanding of the 

building blocks for teaching music; 
EYFS - Y6 

- A desire to develop their 
leadership skills  

 

We will offer you: 
 

- Enthusiastic and well behaved 
children who love to come to school 

- The opportunity to play a 
significant role in the school’s 

journey towards outstanding 

- A committed, dynamic and 
ambitious Senior Leadership Team 

- A dedicated and supportive 

Governing Body 
- A commitment to your 

professional development 
- Staff discount for childcare at 

Sandringham Daycare 

 
Closing date: Friday 12th May 

Shortlisting: Tuesday 16th May  
Interviews: Friday 19th May  

Start date: Monday 4th 
September  

 

Application form and further details 
please apply on line at: http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/
view/31522-music-leader?

source=1178-npw-newsletter  

 
The school is committed to 

safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children and young 

people and expects all staff and 
volunteers to share this 

commitment. An enhanced DBS 

check will be made for the 
successful applicant.  

General Cover/PPA and 
Raising Attainment Teacher 

Keir Hardie Primary School 

 

Address: 13 Robertson Road, 
Canning town London E16 1FZ 

Telephone: 0207 476 1284 
Email: 

info@keirhardie.newham.sch.uk 
 

Keir Hardie Primary is a mainstream 

two form entry school that serves a 
multicultural and vibrant community 

in Canning Town. We are looking to 
appoint a PPA/Raising Attainment 

Teacher to work across the school 

and continue inspiring our pupils to 
be lifelong learners. Our aim is to 

Inspire Excellence by instilling 
MAGIC learning habits to all our 

pupils; Motivation, positive Attitude, 
Gumption, Independence and 

Communication. 

 
The successful applicant should: 

Have high expectations for all pupils 
Be highly professional, committed 

to the provision of a creative, broad 

and balanced curriculum. 
Have high expectations, sound 

curriculum knowledge and the 
ability to work across the school  

Have experience and a good 

understanding of strategies to raise 
attainment. 

Be a role model for the school 
community, with an inspiring 

approach and a collaborative 

mindset 
Enjoy learning and love making 

learning fun for pupils 
 

We can offer you: 
An innovative, dedicated and 

hardworking team fully committed 

to raising standards 
Colleagues that thrive on working 

together and team effort to ensure 
that all children can succeed at the 

highest level 

A commitment to professional 
development and training 

Outstanding learning behaviour 
from highly motivated pupils who 

have high aspirations 
MAGIC learning habits 

A vibrant learning environment  

Closing date for application: 
8th May 2017 

Interviews: Week Beginning: 
15th May 2017 

 

Please apply online at:  
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/

vacancies/view/32393-general-
cover-ppa-and-raising-attainment-

teacher?source=1101-npw-

newsletter  
 

Keir Hardie Primary School is 
committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 

and expects all staff, visitors and 
volunteers to sharing this 

commitment. Following safe 
recruitment procedures the 

appointment will be subject to 
satisfactory references, medical 

clearance and enhanced DBS 

checks. 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/31522-music-leader?source=1178-npw-newsletter
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http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32393-general-cover-ppa-and-raising-attainment-teacher?source=1101-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32393-general-cover-ppa-and-raising-attainment-teacher?source=1101-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32393-general-cover-ppa-and-raising-attainment-teacher?source=1101-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/32393-general-cover-ppa-and-raising-attainment-teacher?source=1101-npw-newsletter
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Class Teachers 

Brampton Primary School 

We are seeking to appoint a full-

time KS1 teacher for April 2017 or 
sooner & KS2 teachers for 

September 

 
You will: 

be able to deliver consistently high 
standards of teaching and learning, 

or have the potential to develop this 

be able to inspire and motivate all 
children to have a growth mindset 

and achieve their full potential 
have a strong academic background 

be somebody who wants to develop 
their leadership skills (We can offer 

a competitive salary for the right 

candidate) 
 

In return for your commitment and 
enthusiasm, we can offer the 

opportunity to work alongside a 

talented team of leaders, teachers, 
teaching assistants, governors as 

well as a supportive wider 
community. 

Brampton Primary is a popular, 

successful and inclusive four-form 
entry school set in East Ham.  Our 

children are wonderful and 
demonstrate their commitment to 

learning everyday through their 

outstanding behaviour and hard 
work.  We pride ourselves on being 

the hub of a diverse local 
community and we have built 

excellent relationships with parents 
and carers.  In our most recent 

Ofsted inspection in November 2011 

we were judged to be outstanding, 
which is where we aspire to stay. 

 
We are committed to safeguarding 

and promoting the welfare of 

children and the successful 
candidates will undergo full DBS 

checks. 
 

Informal visits are encouraged and 
welcomed and can be arranged by 

contacting Julie Ammi, Head’s PA/

Personnel Manager on the number 
below.  

 

Application form and further details 

please apply on line at http://ats-
npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/28362-teacher?source=1177-
npw-newsletter  

For technical enquires please call 

020 8249 6946. For any other 
enquiries please contact the school 

directly.  
 

Closing Date: as soon as 
vacancies are filled 

Interviews: on an ongoing basis 

 
Applicants will be contacted on an 

ongoing basis. 
020 8472 0830 

info@brampton.newham.sch.uk   

 
Brampton Primary School and all its 

personnel are committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the 

welfare of children and young 
persons.  This position is subject to 

an Enhanced Disclosure from the 

Disclosure and Barring Service and 
suitable references along with other 

essential checks. 
 

Class Teachers TLRs 
Available for Experience 

Salisbury Primary School 

495 High Street North 

Manor Park 
London 

E12 6TH 
 

Tele: 020 8478 6059 
 

A new era in your life ‘Salisbury 

Primary School’; come and join our 
forward thinking, dynamic team. 

 
Are you a glass half full person?  

Then you are just who we need. 

 
Salisbury Primary School is a ‘Good 

School’, serving a diverse 
community and embraces 

innovative approaches. 
 

The successful candidate will need 

to: 
Be an outstanding primary 

practitioner with high expectations 
Have a passion for improving 

learning and teaching in a way that 

benefits all children and staff. 

Have a commitment and ability to 

demonstrate impact on raising 
achievement for all pupils.  

Have a track record of improving 
attainment and achievement 

through implementing effective 

assessment, monitoring and 
tracking procedures.   

Have a commitment to giving all 
children equal access and 

opportunity to all areas of the 
curriculum. 

Have a commitment to working 

collaboratively with colleagues, 
parents and governors. 

Have a commitment to inclusive 
education 

 

 
We can offer: 

Creative and encouraging 
colleagues who actively promote 

the vision and aims of the school. 
Excellent teaching facilities  

Enthusiastic and friendly pupils with 

a good attitude to learning. 
Supportive parents. 

A committed and supportive 
governing body. 

Opportunities to work strategically 

with all staff in taking our school 
towards ‘outstanding’. 

This is a great opportunity for the 

right candidate to become part of 
an exciting and highly motivated 

professional team. 
 

Do come and visit our school and 

judge for yourself. 
 

Application form and further details 
please apply on line at http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/
view/30039-class-teachers?

source=1219-npw-newsletter  

 
For technical enquires please call 

020 8249 6946. For any other 
enquiries please contact the school 

directly.  

 
Closing Date: 30th April  

Interviews and tasks: Ongoing 
basis  

 
The schools in Newham are 

committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expect all 

staff and volunteers to share this 
commitment. A disqualification 

declaration questionnaire maybe 

required for this post.  
 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/28362-teacher?source=1177-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/28362-teacher?source=1177-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/28362-teacher?source=1177-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/28362-teacher?source=1177-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30039-class-teachers?source=1219-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30039-class-teachers?source=1219-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30039-class-teachers?source=1219-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/30039-class-teachers?source=1219-npw-newsletter
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Primary NQT Pool 2017/18  

Newham Schools  

 

NEWHAM, a vibrant cosmopolitan 
community in the heart of East 

London, is recognised by Ofsted as 

“a model for others to follow”. 
As academic standards continue to 

rise, you’ll have the opportunity to 
work in schools that are committed 

to developing innovative practice 

and transforming children’s 
educational experience. 

 
We understand how important the 

first step in your teaching career is. 
With this in mind, all NQTs receive 

an individualised induction 

programme designed to allow you 

to pursue your professional 

development in a supportive 
environment. 

We combine high starting salaries 
with excellent opportunities for 

promotion, allowing you to develop 

your career within the 
borough.*NQTs who apply through 

the pool also receive an extensive 
set of benefits including a generous 

Golden Hello payment. 
You can apply to the pool online 

today by completing one application 

form at:  
 

http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/
vacancies/view/24670-newham-

schools---primary-nqt-pool-2017-

18?source=1112-npw-newsletter  
 

Successful applicants will be 

matched to suitable schools. We 
will then support you throughout 

the application process, right 
through to appointment. 

 

For more information on the 
process or to find out more about 

being a NQT in Newham, please 
visit www.teachnewham.co.uk.  

*The Golden Hello is not available 
to NQTs who completed an 

employment-based training route. 

 
Secondary NQTs: 

For further information about 
teaching in Newham and details 

about registering for the secondary 

database please see: 
www.teachnewham.co.uk or email: 

trm@npw.uk.com 

KS1, KS2 & EYFS Teachers 

North Beckton Primary School 

 

We are seeking to appoint full-time 
KS1, KS2 & EYFS teachers for 

September 2017 or sooner. 

 
North Beckton Primary School is 

looking for inspiring, highly 
motivated and experienced KS1, 

KS2 & EYFS Teachers to join our 

dedicated Curriculum Team.  
We are a large, improving primary 

school with over 590 pupils on roll, 
due to grow to 680 by 2018. We are 

located in the London Borough of 
Newham – a vibrant, inner city 

borough just 25 minutes from the 

centre of London, within an 
ethnically diverse local community.  

You will: 
be able to deliver consistently high 

standards of teaching and learning, 

or have the potential to develop this 
be able to inspire and motivate all 

children to have a growth mindset 
and achieve their full potential 

have a strong academic background 

be somebody who wants to develop 
their leadership skills (We can offer 

a competitive salary for the right 
candidate) 

 
In return for your commitment and 

enthusiasm, we can offer the 

opportunity to work alongside a 
talented team of leaders, teachers, 

teaching assistants, governors as 

well as a supportive wider 

community. 
 

We are committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 

children and the successful 

candidates will undergo full DBS 
checks. 

 
Informal visits are encouraged and 

welcomed and can be arranged by 
contacting Taz Mansuria (SBM); 020 

7473 3344 or 

taz.mansuria@northbeckton.newha
m.sch.uk 

 
Application form and further details 

please apply on line at http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/
view/28632-teachers?source=1200-

npw-newsletter  
 

For technical enquires please call 
020 8249 6946. For any other 

enquiries please contact the school 

directly on 020 7473 3344 or 
info@northbeckton.newham.sch.uk   

 
Closing Date: as soon as 

vacancies are filled 

Interviews: on an ongoing basis 
 

Applicants will be contacted on an 
ongoing basis. 

 

The schools in Newham are 
committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expect all 

staff and volunteers to share this 

commitment. A disqualification 

declaration questionnaire maybe 
required for this post.  

 
NPW, managing recruitment on 

behalf of Newham Schools 

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/24670-newham-schools---primary-nqt-pool-2017-18?source=1112-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/24670-newham-schools---primary-nqt-pool-2017-18?source=1112-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/24670-newham-schools---primary-nqt-pool-2017-18?source=1112-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/24670-newham-schools---primary-nqt-pool-2017-18?source=1112-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/28632-teachers?source=1200-npw-newsletter
http://ats-npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/view/28632-teachers?source=1200-npw-newsletter
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Excellent KS1 & 2 Teachers 
 

New City Primary School  

Tel: 020 84722743 
Website: 

www.newcity.newham.sch.uk  

 
Required for September 2017 

 
New City Primary School is a 

dynamic and exciting place to learn 

and work in. We are a school with 
high expectations and aspirations 

for all our pupils. New City is a 
happy, caring and aspiring learning 

community that nurtures all pupils 
to achieve to be the best they can 

be.  

 
We seek to appoint excellent 

teachers for September 2017 who 
will make a valuable contribution to 

the provision of high quality 

teaching and learning in the school. 

They will have a passion for 
providing a curriculum for all 

children to succeed, high 
expectations and good all round 

subject knowledge. Applications 

from NQTs or experienced teachers 
are welcome. We are seeking to 

expand our leadership team 
therefore TLR’s will be considered 

for suitable candidates. 
 

The school is committed to 

professional development and 
equality for all staff and will provide 

a high level of induction and 
training for new staff members.  

Visits to the school are strongly 

recommended. Please make an 
appointment to meet with the Head 

Teacher, Caroline Stone, through 
the school office.  

 

Please apply online: http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/
view/32283-excellent-ks1-%2526-2-

teachers?source=1173-npw-
newsletter  

 

Closing Date: 28th April 2017 
at Midnight.  

Interviews to be held on w/b 
May 1st 2017 

SENCO  
North Beckton Primary School 

 

REQUIRED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
 

North Beckton Primary School is a 

multi-cultural primary school that 
provides education for children 

within its local area and has 
additional resourcing for pupils with 

Profound and Multiple Learning 

Difficulties (PMLD) 
 

We are looking for a talented and 
ambitious member of staff, who is 

dedicated to helping our pupils to 
reach their full potential. The right 

candidate needs to be an innovative 

practitioner who has previous 
experience of the role within a 

primary or special needs setting. 
 

We are looking for a SENCO with at 

least three years teaching 
experience to join our inclusion 

team and work closely with the 
Inclusion Manager. If this sounds 

like you, we would like to invite you 

to meet our amazing pupils and 
staff. 

 
This post consists of teaching pupils 

with complex needs and other 
mainstream groups such as speech 

and language, lego, life skills and 

many more. 
 

You must: 

Be committed to raising standards 
for all pupils 

Have a knowledge of how to 
support pupils with complex needs 

and their families 

Demonstrate experience of liaising 
with relevant outside agencies 

Have an excellent record of 
classroom practice and high 

expectations of all pupils 
Lead by example and inspire, 

motivate, challenge and support an 

enthusiastic team of support staff 
Have the ability to lead, manage 

and work as part of a team 
Have proven experience of analysis 

and the use of data to monitor the 

impact of intervention 
Have a commitment to and 

successful  experience of developing 
the achievement and progress of all 

pupils 
Hold the National Award for SENCO 

( desirable) 

 
We can offer: 

Strong leadership and support 
Committed staff, pupils and 

governing body 

A warm, friendly and caring working 
environment 

Exceptional opportunities for 
professional development in an 

inclusive school 

 

Please see the attached job 

description for full details of the 
role. 

 
Please look at our website for 

further information: http://

www.northbeckton.newham.sch.uk/  
 

We welcome informal visits; please 
contact Taz Mansuria (SBM) via the 

school office on  
020 7473 3344. Alternatively email; 

taz.mansuria@northbeckton.newha

m.sch.uk 
 

Application form and further details 
please apply on line at http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/28633-senco?source=1200-
npw-newsletter  

For technical enquires please call 
020 8249 6946. For any other 

enquiries please contact the school 
directly.  

Closing date: as soon as 

vacancy has been filled  
Interviews:  on an ongoing 

basis, applicants will be 
contacted on an ongoing basis 

 

The schools in Newham are 
committed to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expect all 

staff and volunteers to share this 

commitment. A disqualification 
declaration questionnaire maybe 

required for this post.  

twitter.com/NPWnews
http://www.facebook.com/NPWschoolservices
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Premises Manager 

Ellen Wilkinson Primary School  
 

Scale 5—(To start as soon as 

possible) 

 

We are a popular two form entry 

primary school with a Children’s 

Centre and private childcare, and 

so our site is in use 51 weeks a 

year. We are looking for someone 

to care for our school and who truly 

believes that the children in our 

community deserve the very best 

environment in which to learn. 

 

The successful applicant will be 

required to work an agreed shift 

pattern including occasional 

evenings and weekends. 

 

Please note that this is a non-

resident post and the shift pattern 

will be reviewed after 6 months and 

may be subject to amendment. 

Do you want to:  

Work in a happy and friendly 

school? 

Be responsible for maintaining and 

developing a beautiful learning 

environment? 

Join a hard working and supportive 

staff team? 

Be able to shape the future 

development of the site? 

Give our children and families a 

place they can be proud of? 

 

We are looking for a premises 

manager who is: 

Honest & reliable 

Proactive & uses their initiative 

Aware of the importance of 

safeguarding and security 

Committed to high standards 

Experienced in a range of 

maintenance skills 

Able to work as part of a strong 

team 

Prepared to be the main key holder 

We can offer: 

An exciting multi-cultural school 

community with wonderful children 

and staff 

Work in a stimulating, modern and 

well-maintained environment 

Excellent professional development  

 

We strongly encourage candidates 

to arrange an informal visit to our 

school to discuss this post. 

 

Closing date: 03.05.2017 

Interviews: week beginning: 

15.05.2017 

Please apply online: http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/32291-premises-manager?

source=1213-npw-newsletter  

 

Tel:  0207 511 9414/ 9440                                 

info@ellenwilkinson.newham.sch.uk 

 

 

Finance Director  

Leading Learning Trust 

3 days per week or equivalent 

Salary - Senior Manager’s Pay 

Grade B (£67,259) pro rata. 

 

BASED AT – Portway Primary 

School, which is part of the Leading 

Learning Trust. Executive Head 

teacher – Emma Nicholls 

Please visit our website for further 

information about the Leading 

Learning Trust. 

 

Do you have the combination of 

technical expertise, leadership 

capability and desire to shape the 

way in which our Trust manages its 

finances to ensure the best 

outcome for all our children?  If so, 

we would love to hear from you. 

 

This senior role is responsible for 

the strategic financial planning, 

corporate and commercial 

management of the Trust. Working 

as a key member of the leadership 

team, you will undertake design 

and management of policies and 

procedures in the following areas: 

Governance 

Internal controls 

Financial management leadership 

Financial control 

 

Along with a CCAB accountancy 

qualification, you will need strong 

organisational, project 

management and planning skills in 

order to excel in the role.  You will 

also need to demonstrate the 

following school/academy-specific 

knowledge and experience: 

 

knowledge and experience of 

academy financial management 

systems and processes, as well as 

knowledge of budget preparation 

principles and accounting practices; 

knowledge of the legal framework 

within which academies operate, 

including Department for Education 

legislation, the operation of the 

Charities Commission and Company 

Law; 

experience in influencing and 

persuading senior leaders in all 

financial matters; and 

the desire to work in a multi-site, 

recently established, multi-academy 

trust, to develop and shape our 

financial practices. 

If you think that you are the right 

person to take on these challenges, 

you can look forward to working in 

a supportive, collegiate atmosphere 

within our vibrant school 

community. 

 

Please apply online: http://ats-

npw.jobsgopublic.com/vacancies/

view/32439-finance-director?

source=1097-npw-newsletter  

 

Closing date for applications: 

Friday May 5th 2017 

Interviews will take place 

during the week commencing: 

Monday 8th May 2017 

 

Visits to our schools are 

encouraged and are most welcome. 

twitter.com/NPWnews
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